
The Parables of  Jesus
The Good Seeds and the Weeds

Based on Matthew 13:24–30.

“The kingdom of heaven is like a farmer who sowed good seed 
in his wheat field,” Jesus told His disciples. “But that night, an 
enemy came and sowed weeds among the wheat.

“As the wheat grew, the weeds grew also. The farmer’s servant 
asked, ‘Sir, I know you planted good seed in your field. Where did 
the weeds come from? Do you want us to go and pull out those 
weeds?’

“‘An enemy sowed the weeds,’ said the farmer. ‘Don’t pull the 
weeds yet because you might pull out some of the wheat with the 
weeds. Let the wheat and the weeds grow together until harvest. 
At harvest time I’ll have the workers pull the weeds out first and 
burn them, and after that, I’ll have them gather the wheat to store 
in my barn.’”

Read Matthew 13:36–43 to read how Jesus explains this 
parable.
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